Monday, March 2nd, 2020 10:15-12:45pm (Week #19)

Remembering You (Hicks/Co – Waltz) New Year’s *6
Kiss (Shibata – Cha) Colossal *4
You Are The Reason (Worlock – Slow Two-Step) Colossal *5
Dancing With A Stranger (Goss – WC Swing) Colossal *4
Journey To The Past (Worlock – Rumba) Colossal *5
Blue Roses (Shibata – Waltz) Teach #3 *5
Kicks In The 6ix (Goss – Quickstep) Colossal *4

Review – Questions & Review Spots of New Dances

In The Arms Of An Angel (Goss – Vien. Waltz) S.S. 11/23 *8
Lazy Swinging (Hicks/Co – WC Swing) New Year’s *6
Jesse (Shibata – Waltz) Teach #4
Come Closer To Me (Shibata – Rumba) Teach #1 *8
Adios Muchachos (Worlock – Int. Tango) Fall Colossal *9
Usted (Worlock – Bolero) Fall Colossal *9
All The Ways (Worlock – WC Swing) Super Mon. 12/9 *7

* Number of times danced in this particular class

Monday, March 2nd, 2020 2:00-4:30pm (Week #19)

Rumba In The Summer Wind (Hicks/Co – Rumba) Teach #10
You Make Me Feel Like WC (Garza – WC Swing) Teach #9 *3
The Girl From Ipanema (Preskitt – Foxtrot) Teach #7 *6
Grace Kelly Redux (Goss/Figwer – Jive) Teach #8 *5
I’m Falling 4 You (Worlock – Rumba) Teach #6 *7
Love’s Forgotten Bride (Goss – Waltz) Teach #4 *8
I’ll Never Love Again (Hicks/Co – Slow Two-Step) Teach #5 *8

Teach – Can’t Take My Eyes Off You 5 (Preskitt – Cha)

Thursday, March 5th, 2020 10:15-12:45pm (Week #19)

Boulavogue (Lamberty – Waltz)
These Foolish Things (Preskitt – WC Swing) Rev’d 2/20 *2
Where Or When (Worlock – Foxtrot) *5
Footprints In The Sand (Hicks – Rumba) *4
Malaguena (Worlock – Paso Doble) *4
Remember When (Worlock – Slow Two-Step) *4
That Man (Worlock – Quickstep) *3

Review – You Rasie Me Up (Read – Slow Two-Step) HOF

Cake By The Ocean (Rumble – WC Swing) *2
Chasing Cars (Goss – Rumba) Rev’d 1/16 *3
Groovy Foxtrot (Worlock – Foxtrot) Reviewed 11/14 *6
Havana (Goss – Cha) Reviewed 11/21 *6
Words Get In The Way (Shibata – Bolero) Rev’d 12/12 *5
Cuppa Joe (Goss – West Coast Swing) Reviewed 12/19 *5
The Matador (Worlock – Paso Doble) *4

* Number of times danced in this particular class

Thursday, March 5th, 2020 2:00-4:30pm (Week #19)

Para Toda La Vida (Hagiwara – Rumba) New Year’s *6
Dancing With A Stranger (Goss – WC Swing) Colossal *3
New York, New York (Preskitt – Foxtrot) Teach #4
Kiss (Shibata – Cha) Colossal *2
You Are The Reason (Worlock – Slow Two-Step) Colossal *3
Anything Can Happen (Goss – Waltz) Teach #3 *4
Lazy Swinging (Hicks/Co – WC Swing) New Year’s *6

Teach – It’s About Time (Shibata – West Coast Swing)

“One” More Time (Shibata – Foxtrot) New Year’s *6
Kicks In The 6ix (Goss – Quickstep) Colossal *2
Journey To The Past (Worlock – Rumba) Colossal *3
Remembering You (Hicks/Co – Waltz) New Year’s *6
A Night Like This (Worlock – Cha/Rumba) Teach #1 *8
Como Dos Tontos (Goss – Bolero) Teach #2 *8
In The Arms Of An Angel (Goss – Vien. Waltz) S. S. 11/23 *8

* Number of times danced in this particular class